
                    Grange Primary School 

                      Weekly Bulletin  

                     Friday 16th July 2021 

Quote for the week: 

‘We shine bright so that others may shine brighter!’ - Yohance Salimu 

Dear Grange families, 

 
STAFFING UPDATE 

Inevitably, the end of the year brings changes in staffing. 
Goodbye and Farewell: 

We say a fond farewell to: Mr Kealan Doherty (Year 1 Teacher), 

Miss Annabel Needham (Year 2 Teacher), Miss Beth Coathup  

(EYFS-Teacher), and Mr Jaffa Jaffa (EVOLVE Health Mentor).  

Please join me in thanking them on behalf of the whole school 

community for their hard work and their commitment to our children and the school. We wish 

them well in all their future endeavours!  
 

Last day of Summer Term 

A reminder that we will be closing school early on Friday, 23rd July 2021. Times are below: 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Have a restful weekend! 
The Grange Team 

 
First name 

 
Class 

 
New Age 

Sara Star 5 

Latifa Star 5 

Aisha Venus 6 

Rozzena Jupiter 8 

   

ATTENDANCE & PUNCTUALITY 

School Year 20-21 Class Winner % 

Attendance Whole School 93.1% 

KS1 Winner Mars 95.9% 

KS2 Winner Saturn 98.3% 

Punctuality Whole School 98.4% 

KS1 winner  Mercury 98.9% 

KS2 winner Supernova 100% 

Year Group: Collection Time: Year Group: Collection Time: 

Nursery 1:45pm Year 3 1:55pm 

Reception 1:55pm Year 4 1:55pm 

Year 1 1:45pm Year 5 2:05pm 

Year 2 1:45pm Year 6 2:05pm 



Certificates given this week were for Confidence 

Class Champion’s 

Name: 

Reason for Award: 

Mercury Mikaeel For always attempting to support other children, and trying 
his best to do the right thing. 

Mercury Shyla For speaking out more in class, and speaking and reading in 
front of her peers. 

Venus 

 

Angel For participating in class discussions: making valid  
contributions in the sessions, and being able to  
communicate clearly what he wants to say . 

Venus 

 

Jimmy For improving in his English writing. Using  a range of              
vocabulary to make his writing  more interesting. 
  

Mars 

 

Jeremiah For believing in his ability, and producing a fantastic piece of 
writing in English. 
  

Mars Rafael For working hard to understand the properties of 3D shapes, 
and contributing to class discussions. 

Planet Earth 

 

Ralphie For being more confident about answering more questions 
in class, and using a louder voice. 

Planet Earth Oriana For being more confident when writing independently. 

Jupiter Isabella For explaining her ideas confidently, and always being willing 
to have a go at new tasks. 

Jupiter 

 

Noah For not being afraid to ask for help. 

Saturn 

 

Ayaan For becoming more confident with his writing skills. Well 
done! 

Saturn 

 

Rayane For becoming more confident with his learning and having a 
lot more self-belief. Well done! 



Certificates given this week were for Confidence 

Class Champion’s 

Name: 

Reason for Award: 

Galaxy Daawood By expressing his emotions more in class. 

Galaxy Fatima By being brave and speaking up in front of the class. 

Supernova Yasmin For developing confidence in her reading, and volunteering to 
read for the class. 

Supernova Riley For developing the confidence to ‘have a go’ at everything    
during sports day. 

Neptune Tiffany For showing the value of confidence, by putting herself                  
forward during our Sports Day. Well done! You had that voice 
that made us all smile.  

Neptune Nasharne For showing for the value of confidence, by trying to work on 
being a good student. Continue and your reward will be great! 

Pluto Brandon For showing the value of confidence by sharing ideas with the 
class, and showing his methods in our Maths learning.  

Pluto Elijah For showing the value of confidence by working more            
independently in his learning, and sharing ideas with the class. 

Aurora Dami For showing confidence by,  always being a  positive and            
helpful role model towards her peers. 

Aurora Tiffany For showing confidence by,  always being kind and mindful of 
her peers. 

Sky Teddi Has shown the value of confidence, by learning all her lines 
and performing on stage in front of an audience, when she 
told me she couldn't do it. 

Sky Sky Class Has shown the value of confidence by totally smashing their 
end of year production, and making us all super proud. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 Planet Earth & Mars Class 

This week Year 2 have been learning 
about the features of a newspaper report, 
and have written a report on the Princess 

and the Pea story.   

 

They have been learning how to measure using litres and  millili-
tres in Maths, labelling the different bones in a skeleton.   

 

 

 

They have learnt about the different parts of a Knight's 
armour, and designed a shield for the Knight.  

 

They also participated in sports day activities. 

Aurora & Sky Class 

Last week, Year 6 went to IntoUniversity, to learn all 
about transitioning into Year 7. 

 Each class got the chance to attend the IntoUniversity 
site, where they completed various activities 

in preparation for their move to secondary school in 
September.  

They  participated in 'get to know you' activities to help 
them learn to make new friends, as well as ways to                 

support in organising their time for all their wonderful 
new subjects they get to study.   



Healthy eating 

Southwark's food and fun holiday programme Summer 2021 

This year Southwark Council will be running a Food and Fun holiday pro-

gramme during the Summer holiday 2021. The programme is funded by the 

Department for Education. 

We want to help local families who are in need of additional support to get 

free, healthy food and fun activities - aimed at children and young people 

aged between 5 and 16 years. 

 
Each programme will provide: 

 free, nutritious and tasty food 

 fun physical activity sessions 

 a wide range of other exciting activities to suit different ages and                      

personalities 

https://www.southwark.gov.uk/assets/attach/47344/Southwark-s-Summer-of-Food-Fun-Promotional-flyer.pdf
https://www.southwark.gov.uk/assets/attach/47344/Southwark-s-Summer-of-Food-Fun-Promotional-flyer.pdf


Arco Music  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Emily (Year 2– Planet Earth Class)  is learning to play the violin with an  

organisation called ’Arco music’. She will be performing in a livestream 

concert on Saturday, 24th July 2021. More information can be found at:  

https://www.arcomusicforall.org/  

 

 

Sports Day 

All our children, from Nursery up to Year 6, had a fantastic, fun and  

memorable sport days at Grange Primary School. It was great to see all the  

children having a brilliant time competing in the sprint, egg and spoon 

race, javelin throw, obstacle race and the sack race. The sack race  

provided lots of entertainment and the faces on the children, after they 

crossed the line, speaks volumes. Thank you children for your co-operation 

and sportsmanship during the day. Many thanks to all the staff who assisted 

in any way.  

 

 

https://www.arcomusicforall.org/

